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• Historical emissions have led to 
0.85°C warming (IPCC, 2015)

• As a result Africa is already 
experiencing significant 
consequences from the impacts 
of climate change according to 
the Fifth Assessment Report: 
• Temperatures rising faster than the 

global average 
• Reduction in precipitation in 

northern Africa and parts of 
southern Africa 

• Intensification of droughts in East 
and southern Africa 

• Amplification of existing water 
stress

• Increase in the incidence of disease 
(Niang et al., 2014)

Introduction
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Many of the issues for Africa relate to adaptation because 
of the continent’s vulnerability profile. Also many 
developing country Parties expresses their adaptation 
needs in their INDCs
• Developed country Parties should scale up their financial support with a 

concrete road map to jointly provide $100 billion annually for both mitigation 
and adaptation but also significantly increase resources for the latter

Relevant components of the Paris Agreement
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Barriers to addressing loss and damage in Africa 

• To develop and implement approaches to address loss and 
damage some barriers will need to be addressed including:

Lack of capacity to articulate needs

FINISHSTART
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Upstream  Issue: A critical component of the climate resilient 
problem  in Africa is the availability and use of climate data



Introduction
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Africa Adaptation Initiative

• The Africa Adaptation Initiative (AAI) was created in response 
to mandate by African Heads of State at the 25th African Union 
Summit in June 2015

African Ministerial Conference on Environment (AMCEN) to develop with the African 
Group of climate change Negotiators (AGN) a proposal for enhanced support to Africa 
on adaptation and on loss and damage, in the context of the Framework Convention on 
Climate Change and the Green Climate Fund

• AAI was formally launched at COP 21 in Paris by HE Abdelfateh Al-Sissi, the President of 
the Arab Republic of Egypt

• At the 26th African Union Summit in January 2016 a technical working group was 
established to guide the further development and operationalisation of AAI
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Implementing AAI 

• To address the gaps and challenges and help African countries 
enhance adaptation and address loss and damage 

• The AAI will focus on four key areas: 

Pillar 1: Enhance climate and 
observational infrastructure, early 
warning systems and multi-decadal 
climate change projection systems to 
provide climate information services 
that support  timely and informed 
decision-making.
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enhance adaptation and address loss and damage 

• The AAI will focus on four key areas: 

Pillar 2: Support the development 
and implementation of national, 
regional policies and institutions 
to support efforts to enhance 
adaptation action and address 
loss and damage.  

Pillar 3: Facilitate the 
implementation of specific 
projects on the ground to 
enhance adaptation action and 
address loss and damage by 
helping African countries access 
resources. 

Pillar 4: Build the capacity of 
African countries to access 
resources, including through the 
GCF and mobilise additional 
resources through advocacy.

Pillar 1: Enhance climate and 
observational infrastructure, early 
warning systems and multi-decadal 
climate change projection systems to 
provide climate information services 
that support  timely and informed 
decision-making.
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AAI Road to Marrakech: Next steps

August

September

October

November

AAI framework and 

workplan launched in 
COP 22

Summary of 
2ndTWG meeting 

(August 5)

Framework document & 
work plan  

(End of August)

Structured dialogues with 
GCF (September  W2)

Donor roundtable 
Pre-Cop 22

Declaration of AAI 
Support by COP 22

December 2015 - AAI Launched in Paris
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• The CTCN might want to consider its role in the AAI  
• The focus on adaptation in the Paris Agreement appears to 

provide a good foundation for adaptation efforts in Africa
• As such AAI will be a viable programme that will spear-head 

adaptation issues on the continent, whilst removing barriers to 
adaptation on the continent



Thank you


